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It's Halloween in LEGO(R) City! This 8x8 includes stickers!The fun never stops in LEGO(R)

City--especially not at the fire station's Halloween Party! But when a fire threatens an abandoned

home, will it be the ghosts and ghouls who help the fire department to save the day?
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I was forced into buying this book as the one my eldest son borrowed from his school library was

either eaten by the dog or destroyed by his angry little brother. It's a fine book however. A wonderful

flight of fantasy and fun all tied up with the ancient hallowe'en tradition.

My son LOVED his Halloween Lego book. His teacher forgot to submit his class Scholastic order at

Halloween and he thought he'd miss out on his seasonal Lego books :) but  came through and

shipped super fast and we were able to enjoy the Halloween book at Halloween!

Not a great story for young children to follow, process, or understand. Two fireman characters dress

up as monsters for Halloween, then they go off to get food and are replaced by an actual monsters

but the rest of the fire squad doesn't realize it.



My kids (boy 7, girl 4) LOVE this book. Its plot is more clever than your average lego book (costume

monsters replaced by real monsters), so it keeps their interest read after read. We had to purchase

the matching minifigures to go with it after they loved it so much. We have a wide assortment of

Halloween books and this was their favorite this year.

I read Halloween Rescue to my 5yo twin boys. My boys have been all about lego for the last few

years, so when we saw this book available to purchase through their school Scholastic program we

jumped at the chance. It's about a lego Halloween Party at the Fire Station. When a call comes

through they head out to put out a fire. However the monster and werewolf that they believe are Bob

and Andy (disguised as these characters) turn out to be someone else entirely!! In fact they are an

actual monster and werewolf.This is the perfect lego books for kids leading up to Halloween. Since I

bought it my boys have been asking that I read it to them every night. Since they also love super

hero books I think they love that the Werewolf and Monster have to save a kitten towards the end of

the book and all the costumes. There are so many figurines pictured in the book, so they also like to

check and see which ones they have and from which sets.With the inclusion of the stickers this is a

super fun book and definitely a great book for young lego fans.

My son likes this book, although I think it is mostly for the stickers that it comes with. The story is

cute, but might go over little one's heads.

The Lego kid in your life will enjoy this book. The pictures are drawn not actual pictures of figures

like on the cover. The story seems to end a little abruptly. But lets be honest your not buying this for

the literary content. Your probably trying to get a kid excited about reading. The quality of materials

used is not stellar but again your not paying for the thickness of paper on a kids book, your paying

for the smile and squeals of excitement you'll get when you give it to them. Which is priceless.

Great book to read around Halloween and throughout the year. It's easy enough for a first and

second grader to read independently to you. Cute story too. Can't go wrong with Lego stories.
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